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They were Miamiâ€™s favorite couple. Mustafa and Kennedy Strong. Their names rang bells in the

streets of Miami. Before Mustafa and Kennedy were a married couple, they were once two

six-year-old kids who were the best of friends. But from day one, they knew that they loved each

other. Years later, they now have three beautiful children, but Mustafaâ€™s occupation is dangerous

and Kennedy wantâ€™s nothing more than for her husband to leave the streets alone. After

Mustafaâ€™s parents, the streets raised him next, so thatâ€™s all he knows. Will Mustafaâ€™s

stubbornness cause him to lose his family? Should he have listened to his wife? No doubt that the

Strong family will take a major loss, but is it fixable is the question. This book will make you cry,

laugh, smile, angry, and cry all over again. We just hope that with everything that Kennedy and

Mustafa endures, that they will be able to find their way back to love.
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I've read all of Diamonds books and this one is some of her best work. The emotional toll from



Kennedy, to Mustafa to those boys pulled on my heart strings. I can't wait for part 2

Ã°ÂŸÂ™Â•Ã°ÂŸÂ•Â½

Diamond Diamond Diamond Lawd have mercy on my soul girl this book hit home!!! My mother was

an addict for 28 years so oh how I cried because I was Three and Omari!!!! I absolutely adore you

please let Kennedy get her happy ever after and give Mustafa a lil princess!!!! Logan got to go don't

let her hurt Kennedy Lord Jesus please protect Kennedy's heart and sobriety hurry up part 2

Diamond Johnson is a great writer but why can't she make WHOLE series or long standalones with

more than 250 pages. I've talked to several avid readers and although we love her writing we have

come to absolutely DESPISE these 250 page series that take FOREVER to finish up. They plan to

boycott these short series and refuse to even buy them. If she wants to increase her sales she

should seriously take writing longer books into consideration. She has the talent to do so and I

believe she will increase her fan base. So my review is not based on the book, it was good, just the

length and the anticipation of having to wait for part 2 and possibly part 3.

This book is one of the realest books I have read in a while. This book is realistic read because this

situation happen a lot in the real world. Mustafa and Kennedy definitely had that real genuine love

where you don't have possession of your own heart. You can't tell through the entire book that

there's no ending for them because they truly love each other. Tragedy came in and created a

whirlwind for them which created a light earthquake but that's okay because trial and error makes

the weakest strong again. Logan needs to act her age and stop being insecure. She states several

times how she knows that Mustafa love Kennedy more than he loves her. So, do Logan truly love

Mustafa or is it about the money and status. I believe it is the money and status. Logan is selfish

because she never considered how the boys would have gone through if Kennedy would have been

killed. I hope she don't pull the pregnancy card because Mustafa may end up going thru with

wedding just to do the right thing and if that happen may get worst before it get better because that

will probably send Mustafa and Kennedy backwards. This was a emotional read and I enjoyed it.

Need pt2ASAP.

Omg this book was so damn good! Kennedy I felt her pain & her children also. Tragic moments

change the fabric of a seemingly good marriage! Logan is dirty af and I hope she just starting tell on

herself all the misdeeds she's done to try & derail Kennedy. Mustafa is a good man, but he knows



her wrong for the night before the wedding! Yay for Kennedy making sure it didn't go like that. I love

the family bond & the drama was real life issue ppl deal with especially after something so hurtful!

Diamond you did your thang with this one as well. When I tell you there is not a book the you have a

haven't read. This book will pull every motion you have from you. From beginning to the end is

emotional. To Ã¢Â•Â¤Ã¯Â¸Â• someone from 6 yes old is something all in its self however combine

that love with tragedy. Then to recover and feel like the love of your life is gone. I just pray in book 2

Kennedy stays strong cause this Bih gone come at her at all angles trying to get someone that

never belonged to her. I hope Musafa kill her & her brother. Diamond keep that pen game on point

Ã¢Â˜Â•Ã°ÂŸÂ•Â¾

I swear this book was such an emotional read! I had to stop reading a few times to get my feelings

in check or else I'd be crying. Poor Kennedy, it was a tough thing to deal with but I'm glad she

conquered it. She and Mustafa really belong together because their chemistry could not be denied. I

feel a little bad for Logan but she was in this for all the wrong reasons and karma is about to pay her

back for her sheisty ways. Will Kennedy and Mustafa make it to the end? What abt Duke and Paris,

maybe their own book next? Good read, just get ready with the tissues

Honestly this was a good read but I see no reason for it to be a part 2 and instead of ending it at

93% this could have been a finished book I mean after all mustafa did realize that Kennedy was the

love of his life at the end. What could part 2 be about I mean Logan and her brother aren't really a

threat unless Logan becomes one to Kennedy and we know how that will end, I cant stand that

heifer any way, mustafa should have killed her brother too. I like diamond Johnson's book but this

was one book that didn't need to be a series.
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